
 

 

 

 

All uniform apparel can be purchased through: 
  
Lands’ End                                                               or                 Dennis Uniform 
Preferred School Number: 900044603                                       School number:  E05 
School Name Only Logo Number: 9747138K                            Phone number: 407.292.0395 
School Crest w/School Name Number: 9861154K                    Web address:  www.dennisuniform.com 
Phone number:  1.800.469.2222                                                   
Web address:  www.landsend.com/school 

 

  
MIDDLE SCHOOL GIRLS 

   
MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS 

Shirts Polo (available colors only – black, pink, gray, 
white, maize, honey gold, light blue, navy, 
evergreen) with TCS logo- regular or feminine 
fit. Only plain undershirts are permitted with 
no logos or writing 

 Shirts Polo (available colors only – black, pink, gray, 
white, maize, honey gold, light blue, navy, 
evergreen) with TCS logo- regular or feminine 
fit. Only plain undershirts are permitted with no 
logos or writing 

Shorts Plain or pleat front Chino Shorts in khaki 
Length should be no shorter than 3” above the 
knee 

 Shorts Plain, pleat front or cargo Chino Shorts in 
khaki 
 

Pants Plain or pleat front Chino pants in khaki 
 

 Pants Plain or pleat front Chino pants in khaki 

Skorts/
Skirt 

Khaki Blend Chino Skort, top of knee, Khaki 
Box Pleat Skirt, top of knee or Carden plaid 
skort* (Dennis Uniform only) - Length should 
be no shorter than 3” above the knee.  

  N/A 

 

GENERAL UNIFORM GUIDELINES 

Socks White, black or navy crew or no-show socks 
Solid white or navy knee socks are permitted. 

 Socks White, black or navy crew or no-show socks 
Knee socks are not permitted 
 

Tights 
optional 

Solid white or navy footed, no pattern allowed. 
Leggings are not permitted 

  N/A 

Shoes Athletic shoes, low or mid-cut; slip-on shoes  
Must cover heel and toes. No high heels over 
1”.  Boots are not permitted 

 Shoes Athletic shoes, low or mid-cut; slip on shoes 
Must cover heel and toes. Boots are not 
permitted 

Belt Brown, black or navy  
Must be worn with all apparel with belt loops 

 Belt Brown, black or navy  
Must be worn with all apparel with belt loops 

Outer-
wear/ 
Fleece 

Microfiber or Microfleece Dark Green with 
logo; Evergreen or Navy Hoodie, crew or zip 
front sweat shirt; Evergreen or Navy Cable 
front cardigan 
8th grade students are permitted to wear the 
current year’s 8

th
 grade class hoodie 

 Outer-
wear/ 
Fleece 

Microfiber or Microfleece Dark Green with 
logo;  Evergreen or Navy Hoodie, crew or zip 
front sweat shirt; Evergreen or Navy Cable 
front cardigan 
8th grade students are permitted to wear the 
current year’s 8

th
 grade class hoodie 

 
GENERAL APPEARANCE 

Jewelry and accessories must be conservative in style and amount.    
Hair must be neat and out of eyes.  Boys’ hair must be above the collar.  

Accessories in hair and dress for female students should reflect coordinating colors only.   
Male ear piercings and multiple female ear piercings are prohibited as are any other body piercings. 

 

http://www.dennisuniform.com/
http://www.landsend.com/school
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FRIDAY DRESS GUIDELINES 
 

Pants/ 
Shorts 

Jeans that are not torn, ripped or frayed are 
permitted 
All other bottoms must follow daily uniform 
guidelines 

 Pants/ 
Shorts 

Jeans that are not torn, ripped or frayed are 
permitted 
All other bottoms must follow daily uniform 
guidelines 

Shirts Any TCS shirt (in good repair)  Shirts Any TCS shirt (in good repair) 

 
PE UNIFORM 

 

 
Required for 6

th
-8

th
 grade students who take PE as an elective.  

 

 TCS green gym shorts (Dennis) 

 Any TCS t-shirt  

 Athletic shoes  

 

 
TCS FIELD TRIPS 

 
 

TCS Evergreen polo with khaki bottoms 
 

 
CASUAL DRESS GUIDELINES 

 

 Torn, ripped or frayed clothing are not permitted 

 Short/skort length must be no shorter than 3” above the knee 

 Sleeveless shirts or shirts that expose the midriff are not permitted 

 Hats are not permitted 

 Shirts may not have inappropriate language, slogans or pictures 

 Boots are allowed on casual dress days 
 

COLD WEATHER  
 

 
If the weather is forecasted to be 49 degrees Fahrenheit or below at 8:00 am, students may wear heavy coats as 

outerwear and are encouraged to wear uniform long pants, or tights with their uniforms. 


